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mCivil Service Bill. EO. STURDYciently large to tide the university 
over the first year. The equipment 
will be placed largely in the physics 
department to meet ,the momentary 
requirements for elementary courses 
in arts and practical science. Dr, 
Tory also secured the necessary 
books for a reference library and 
made arrangements with a publish
ing house of the east to furnish the 
books as required. Asked as to the 
appointments to the university staff, 
Dr. Tory stated that he had gone 
directly to the last sources, viz. the 
great universities of eastern Canada 
and the States. There he met his 

no haphazzard ap-

PEACE REIGNS ' 
AFTER STORM

syndicate’s- limits. The surface ores TORY
were analysed at Kingston and show

COUNTRY 40 p°un<ls ®4 copper to the ton. At SECURES STAFF
RICH NORTH

The civil service reform bill was 
introduced last Tuesday in the House 
by Hon. Sydney Fisher. The bill es
tablishes an independent civil service 
commission, comprising two members 
of the status of deputy ministers. 
Entrance to the service shall be op
en to competitive examination and 
nomination to the service will be by 
merit under the control of the com
mission. Candidates who have suc
ceeded in a. special Jine will have lib
erty to be appointed to a depart
ment in that line. Promotion shall 
be by certificate ot the commission, 
but not by competitive examination. 
The service is divided into, three div
isions as outlined in previous dis
patches. This act is not a repeal to 
the old act, but merely an amend
ment of some parts, 
still applies to the outside service. It 
is hoped. under 
away with the present large numbers 
ol temporary clerks.

In reply to Mr. Foster, Mr. Fisher 
said there was no attempt to deal 
with partisan activity on the part of 
officials or with the subject of super
annuation. The latter was left for 
another bill.

R. L. Borden approved of the main 
.lines of the bill, but criticised the 
delay in its introduction. He point
ed out that reform was incomplete 
so long as the outside service was 
not brought under the commission. 
He expressed satisfaction at learning 
that the government was re-consider
ing its attitude on superannuation. 
He thought it should have been in
cluded in this bill.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

| a depth of eight feet much richer ore 
; was secured and has been sent away 

for analysis. Some of this ore was 
panned, it yielded gold at the rate 

' of $8 to the ton
Messrs. Aid. A. McDonald, J. G.

At last the rich north land is yield- Uf. Christie, Alex. McDonald, of this 
ing up its vast resources of mineral I c$ty are interested in the clainuf to- 
wealth, Alex. McDonald, of Prince gether with two Winnipeg capitalist».
Albert, East, came back from Lac 1 \ feature of the mines is that there 
La Ronge last week with a ibig sam- j js a big water power close at hand.
pie of ore rich in copper, gold and cake {.a Ronge is 220 miles north of until July but urgent business in con- 
silver. The ore was all taken from prince Albert. The route is not a nection with the university caused

difficult one. From Prince Albert a him to shorten his trip by two week, 
drive ot 7-5 miles is necessary to During his tour, Dr. Tory visited all 
Montreal Lake, from there the rest the leading universities of the east,

The mineral deposit has every in- of the trip is made by canoe through keeping constantly before him the 
dication ol being a true fissure vein. Montreal Lake to Montreal River,and need of the University of Alberta.
It is between three and four hundred i then to Lae La Ronge. Among the seats of learning which
yards wide and lies between two The find has aroused immense ex- contributed to his fund of informa- 

The syndicate has citcment and already several parties tion were the universities of Toron- 
have gone north. Hi'b. Porter and to, McGill, Harvard, Yale, Columbia
J. E. Sinclair got an early start New York, Chicago, Wisconsin and
and wiij be first on the scene. Messrs Minnesota. From these he gathered
Mack. Hotson and Leader in another results for his staff and received sug-

Bros.., has samples rich in copper party, and F. Bedard went as pros- gestions of great value for the build-
and gold taken out from a point 26 pector with Messrs. Bernard and ing up" of the Alberta university,
miles further back and in a line with O’Toole in a third party. Other par- While at McGill, Dr. Tory was hon-
Mr. McDonald’s claim. This makes ties are arranging to leave the city ored by his alma m'ater with the de-
it appear that the Lac La Ronge- this week. Sree of'LL.D.
copper depqsit is the biggest that A. C. Hastings who is conducting Dr. Tory stated that he had been
has ever been found. the investigations for the McDonald very fortunate in securing the neccs- There is not* a nook or comer in
Last March, Mr. McDonald secured syndicate has had a wide experience sary equipment tor the university. Canada, in the-cities, towns, villages

Mr. .Hastings, a prospector from Rat in New Ontario and he says the He had expected to find it necessary an(j (ar’ras where Dr. Williams* Pink
Portage, and has had him investigat- claim filed on is the richest he has to proceed to London, England, for pj„s have not ))Cen usedi and from
ing the claim ever since. He has ever seen. ^supplies, but while in Montreal he one pm, of COUIltry to thé other
blasted at different points- In the Samples of the ore can be seen at met the representative of some of the haVe brought back to the bread-
three miles and now has the fissure the Board of Trade, offices,—Prince largest English scientific equipment wiancrs tbeir wives and families the 
vein pretty -^cll defined within the | Albert. Times. houses and orders were placed suffi-

Mohr and Bride will Live un
der Parents Blessing.

President of Alberta University 
made Arrangements for Staff 
and Equipment.

1Mineral Deposits in Large 
Quantities Located North of I 
Prince Albert.

House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short "notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended to.

Carl Mohr,' .who, recently reachbd 
Ottawa with his young bride on a 
visit to his oarents, who reside at 
lit- Melgund avenue, this city, was ar
rested for toe second time yesterday 
He was brought to Ottawa in charge 
of Detective Taylor of Moose Jaw, 
from tile vicinity of Golden Lake, 
neapifpembroke, and arraigned be
fore Magistrate O’Keefe yesterday af- 
terrtoon. Bail -was accepted in the 
large sum of $2,006 and the young 
mail released.

Ybung Mohr is the same gentle
man who recently entered an action 
against' Chief de la Ronde and De
tective O’Meara on a charge oi false 
arrest.

The history of this case is inter
esting. Youqg Mohr, who is engag
ed in business in Moose Jaw, recent
ly married a. young lady, the daugh
ter of a wealthy hotel keeper of that 
place, much against the wishes • of 
the young people’s parents who were 
bitterly opposed tu the match. To 
overcome this objection the couple 
went across into the state of Minne
sota where the. legal age of parties 
contracting marriage is 18 years. 
They then came to Ottawa on a vis
it to Mr. Mohr’s parents. In the 
meantime the young bride’s people 
Were at a loss to account for her 
whereabouts, but Mr. Mohr, sr., aft
er their arrival here, wrote to the 
father of his son’s bride and a wire 
wajs immediately sent from Moose 
■Jaw to the Ottawa police, ordering I 4* 
the arrest of young Mohr on a charge 
of abduction. Detective O’Meara ex- *f"

Edmonton, June 19.—After an ab
sence of two and a half months Dr. 
Tory, president of the University oi 
Alberta, returned to Edmonton to
day. His return was not expected

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
$men and made ^H*1H**|

pointments. The report roo ifche staff 
will-be madcuto the university senate 
in a few days, when all the details 
will be made known. Meanwhile he 

rest assure#

PO BOX 93 PHONE 208 ; Ithe claim three miles tong, which 
Mr. McDonald's syndicate has staked ÎREGINA, ASSA
at Lac La Ronge.

-Assays the public may 
that all the requirements in this res
pect will be fully met.

The old act

GENERAL BLACKSMITHINGthe new bill to do Igranite walls. 
tracedVthe huge vein back three miles 
and it may go farther as that is as 
far as they have prospected it.

Mr. Bernard, manager for Revelian

IN THE HOMES
OF FAIR CANADA

i
All kinds of black smithing- done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
Hormo Shoeing m Spoolallty.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Wavorley Hotel

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Are 
Bringing Health to Weak, 
Despondent People. :

-

Î
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-
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:

;

splendid treasure ôf new health and 
strength. You -have only to ask

I RACE IYI ARr. 3 
DESIGNS 

Copyrights Ac
Anyone sending a sketch lescrinti'tn may 

'"itckly asceyuip our opinion free whether aii 
nvention is probably palemable. Oumutmtrn- 

tions strictly eonfideittia1 HANDBOOK on l\*»«ents 
sen. iree. Oldest agency /or securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A t'-o. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the

■:

Inew
jour neighbors and "they can tell you 
of some nerve-shattered >jfcan, suffer
ing woman, ailiag youth; or unhappy 
anaemic gill, who swe pjj 
and strength to Dr. SÉnL_
Pills. Their wonderful stiecess is. due ecuted this warrant and placed Mohr
tn tho fart "that Dr. Williams* Pink technically tmdér arrest. The young , I . , .
Pills go right to the rooFjof the dis- man consulted a lawyer, obtained his made in the names of Saskatchewan

in the blood and bY*’making the release on a writ of habeas corpus, Post offices . Eyebrow Station to 
red-5-strengthen «off at once instituted an action l Eyebrow; Eyebrow- Hill to Eskbank 

every organ and every ferrve, thus against Chief de la Ronde and Detec- and Steipner to .Wynward. J
driving out disease and pain. O’Meara. In the meantime the

. *-ssutssfra? $rr<*.«...*.r
.minds more than I did à year ado ce^Véd stating that the young lady’s tween *‘el c an(1 BetTe PlaJne" elc 
tnd !LTn everv wav in much soSd- would spend $5,000 to convict P1'™*1 connection with other towns
»r he^titb F« SxtaV-dsSro tears #»hr. The information >as also has lonK *■*. Mt-to be the great
T h d Kppn stiwivine haSHra&ms my wired that a defective from Moose jneed of t,lis district’ ami we are g a

-faw was on his wav east to appro- active steps are being, taken at
examinations and my heajTOJmu ,.end Mohr ' • iast.-Dr-inkwater Advance.
plctelv given way under ^^tram, 1 i nd lohr. . , . --------
lost flesh rapidly, my was The young man ,n the mterva. had ^ thp",M inst. a pattol of R.N.
gone and my nerves were greatly triP his fa- wjm.P discovered in the Sounding
weakened. I was obliged to abandon Golden Lake but the local I ^ district the body ol A. Max-
my studies and was in | state of Pcd.ro-were ,n possess, on. of informa- of thAtWy. Thc theory is that
complete exhaustion. I consulted a "hn regarding his exact whereabouts the maTl ha„ (allcn on a stoùe which

! physician, but as I was daily grow- ^ upon the arrival of the western L d kil|ed hjm The deceasc<1 was
! ing weaker I decided.to try Dr. Wil- “e ^latter ^ about 32 rears of age. The.police
hams’ Pink Pills, which I-, had often O Meara journeyed to_ Gold- t en<lcaroring to find the unfortun-
heard very highly spoken of. The tote and arrested Mohr the par- v mJs relativeè. ‘
beneficial effects were indeed remark- * reaf'lre<i thr' raP'!al yesterday af- •____ -

: able for I had not used more than a ^Mn0°n an'* the >oune man was Sheriff Murphy of the judicial dis-

rsis.®; n. w ss?K;
continued using the-, pills fob some mentioned.-Ottawa Ctizen. 'Liniboia, entered upon thc ,20th year —---------
weeks longer, with the result that Thf‘ tatb<lr an«‘ mother, Mr. and L, his dutie6 on thc iath inst, hav- of Pure CeylOfl Tea ^.Gnriî'n 
my strength increased daily and I MrsErnest. Von Ferher, of the bride ing bren a[.f>oi,lto<i on the 11th of
was soon able to take-over my Situ- «rived in Ottawa a few days after June 188fl and remoVed from Qu-
dies and work with as much energy4 ,t6e ahove was writteu and « is n<>w 
as I had ever -done. Today I am in [^Ported that they have withdrawn
perfect hrtilth and I atiri-bute my 
recovery solely to "Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills.” ' • ' D

You can get these from jn$

;

! * m4- PROVINCIAL NEWS *nt health 
ns’ Pink

4* Scientific American.
A hnmlgrmelv illustrated weekly. I.nrgest clr- 
cnlaLitm of any svientltic journal. Terme. f3 a 
year : four months, $L Sold by all nevYsdealers.

MUNN & Cc.3G,Broadw^ New York
d.anch p.flee. R25 K SL. Wé»hiuirio«. D. C.The HOB Specials The following * changes have been 4r~-

ease
vital fluid rich and
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Saturday Bargains

f
:T:*-

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

i

The Smith & Fergusson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rode St. :.

This last Saturday before Dominion Day-will 
be a Big Selling Day with us and we irivite all 
our many customers and friends to crowd our 

big store and see the Bargains we offer.

!

--------------  and is pack
ginal packages on the plantations in 
Sold in pound packages, five pound 

boxes and in bulk. Guaranteed the beat valut 
-•U the Market. »

Ask your dealer for it or Write direct to G.
C. WARREN, Direct Importer, Box lORR. Re
gina. Sas^ My 29

ed in ori 
Peylôn.

'Appelle, his former residence and
, , from where he was appointed to the

any objections they may have had to town o{ Moesomin tUe judicial centre
Mohr as a son-in-law and peace now (lf thc ,,istrict ol Eastern vAssiniboia. 
J^evails. ^ ^

The hi ide and her parents arc well I Alex. Me Edwards had the honor of 
known in Regina having lived here being the first in this district to be 
fi>r some tim prosecuted under the Horse Breeders’

Ordinance. On the charge that at or 
near Qu’Appelle he did travel a stal- 

4 I lion contrary to sections 4 and 8, he 
came before F. Ames, J.P. on Satur
day, was fined $3 and costs and 
warned to comply immediately with 
the ordinance. On the same day Her
bert Hardy, came before .7. R. North 
J.P., on a similar charge. Having 
failed to post up the certificate of 
the stallion as required by law and 
having issued posters not containing 
copies of said certificate of enrol
ment he was fined $5 and costs.— 
Qu'Appelle Progress.

/ ;

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

j medicine, dealer or by iyBoots and Shoes, * box or six boxes **
snaps „ eu?», sr- *

Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c.,
20 doz. White Hemstitched, Hand

kerchiefs (Ladies) Size next Hem-
Dry Goods Section

; Winnipeg Exhibition•V:This department offers the lady 
patrons a line of useful accessories clearing Saturday, 6 for 25c. 
sure to please, $1.75 to $2.50 para- Childs’ Boot*, $1.00, for 75c.

60 pairs Girls and Boy’s Boots, 
sizes 5 to 7£ and 8 to 10, in fine or 
medium leathers, Values to $1.25. 
Clearing Saturday, 7'5c.

Canada's Share in the Empir. The Winnipeg Exhibition, July 11- 
1 ?, wil be a great one, greater than 
eVer and more, complete in every de
tail. " It will have greater attractions 
A^ui more bewilderingly interesting 
features than ever before presented 
ahd at. thc same time will be in pur- ' 
suance of its chief object afford a i 
comprehensive exhibition of the chief 
products of western Canada, ot the 
progress of the country in high class 
stock raising and of dairying develop- 
rnent.
[The horse exhibits will be of un- | w -•

questionable excellence believed by l/OUfifll V-flllTIOT^ 
the management to be the greatest O . ■
exhibit; of Clydesdales and. other high; 
class grades of horses to be seen on
bhe continent in any exhibition of a stupefying poison, it’s strange )iow pmgthingi 
.... finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Snoop

"Similar nature. 1 Uss constantly warned people not to take cough
| The poultry department will be of !

special interest. The building being “^«Mmmî^G^fl
devoted to that department is double vVrTgcxxtilHf'TdiftorroriliisTeryrvasonmothers.
in size and new coops -provided to | R."

labels—and none in the medicine, else, it must by 
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, Imt it 

hi bits of the kind ever seèli in the I is said, to l-w by those tlmt know it b0&t.auuly re- 
. ‘ I markable cough remedy. Take noeliànce tlien,

VCSt. I partmiMrly with youirchildren. Insist on haring
Tho rzo* nnwram ic h^st, vet *>r« Shoo;»'^s t ough t'ure. Compare «mrefully ther Hie race program is une nest yex j)r S1ioo$> lw(kaK,, with OJh(,r. anrt not.j the

offered the public, many of the best I'wM No unison tiierku there! You can 
, , , ... , , tlwaya b» ou tho «afe side by demandum

and fastest horses in the middle and
Western circuits of the continent hav
ing entered in the different events in 
which.the most lucrative purses ever 
offered by the association are sche-

and$1.75 to $2.50 Parasols, $1.50
2 doz. fancy parasols in light or 

medium shades, also black, values to 
$2.50. Sale Saturday, $1.50.

35c. Children's Parasols. 23c.
3 doz. "Children's Fancy Parasols, 

our 35 cent lines, Saturday 25c.
15c. Muslin, 10c.

500 yards of White, Spot or Color
ed Muslin, values 12i and 16c. on 
sale Saturday, 10c a yard.

35c. and due. Towels, 25c.
25 doz. Turkish or Linen Towels, 

values to 40c, will put çn sale Sat
urday at 35C pair.

60c. to 75c. Towels, 50c.
15 doz. White or Grey Turkish 

Towels, fine large sizes., values to 76c 
on sale Saturday 50c.

15c. Hose, 2 for 25c.
25 doz. Ladies Ribbed Cotton Hoso- 

Saturday, 2 for 25c.
35c. Hose, 25c.

"30 doz. Ladies, Misses and Child
ren’s Hose ’ in tan, black or white, 
values to 40c. Special Sat. 25c.

I 'Embalmers.Sir Clias. Fitzpatrick, chief justice 
of thc supreme eourt of Canada, has 
been notified of his appointment by 
the imperial government to succeed 
Major General Sir A. J. Ardagh as

Millinery Sale
$3.50 to $5.00- Hats $2.00 

2 doz. Ladies Trimmed Hats all 
new lines, worth $3.50-to $5, Sale on 
Saturday $2.

$1.00 to $1.50 Children's 
Bcuuete, SOc. and 25c. "

5 doz. Child’s Bonnets to clear out 
Saturday $1.00 to $1.50, clearing at 
50c and 75e.

Ladies’$1.50 to $2,50 Shoes, $1.25 Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 14 L

z 138 pairs of Ladies Dongola Kid 
SI if.vers, and Grey or White Cativas !one of the four British representa- 
Shoes, sizes to 7. Values to $2.50 Gives of Britain on the permanent ar- 
Saturdav at $1.25. bitration at The Hague w settle in-

1 ternational disputes.
Some time ago, in ratifying the 

appointment of Sir Charles as a joint 
representative of Canada. Newfound
land and Britain on Thc Hague tri
bunal to adjudicate on matters in 
dispute with the States with regard 
to Atlantic fisheries, the British gov
ernment suggested Fitzpatrick’s -ap
pointment as successor to Ardagh.

This is naturally gratifying to 
Canada as being significant recogni
tion of Canada’s partnership in the 
affairs of the empire.

In view of tiie fact that the U.S. 
senate adjourned last month without 
passing a treaty providing for sub
mission to The Hague tribunal, the 
fisheries question cannot be dealt 
with till next session.

àRegina, Sask. ■Men's $3,50 lo $5/ 0 Boots. $2.25 
8-1 pairs of men's fine,kid or box 

calf lace Ijoots, welt soles, some of 
our best makes, sizes -6-t to JO, val
ues $5 tor $2.95.

:

Hats and Capa 
5 doz. Men’s Wakefield and Albion 

stiff or soft hats, $2.50 and $3.00, 
Saturday at $1.95.-

Dominion
Day

EXCURSIONS

Men’s Furnishings, 
Shoes, etc.

The Department, where the crowds 
gather is an indication of the values 
we always offer.. Ladies’ Wear 

Department
accommodate the most- numerous ex-

Men's $10.00 to $12.00 Suita, 
$6.50

48 only Men's Fine Tweed Suits, 
double or single breasted, nicely 
made and lined $10 to $12, for $6.50.

Via The$1.25 Gowns, 85c.
Ladies fine Whjte Cambric night

gowns. nicely made, our $1.25 kind, 
will he Saturday at 8-5c.

Vests, 2 for 25
10 doz. Ladies summer vests to 

dear 121c.

$1.25 Black Underskirts, 85c.

-

Dp, Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

Notions ■3

$12.00 to $16.00 Suits, $9.95 
64 only men’s suits in Worsteds, 

10 doz. Ladies Fancy Collars, val- an<* ^ne Tweeds, sizes 86 to 44 and 
lies from .15c to 25c. Clearing Sat-' values to $16, Saturday at $9.95.

Boys' $2.50 ti $3.00 Suits, $1.95
' 26 only" Boy’s Two-piece. Suits.

r. The Saskatchewan at Battleford 
was never so full t-or years as at
present, the water having ,ri6en some jjuled.-’...... .UUUPPJP , .... : ,
six feet within thc past tew days. -phy musjvai .features are extraor- The Regina PhariTiaOy StOfCS. 
As a result the flats are flooded, and «tinary. The great musical organisa-. Vr.li; 
the river is filled with floating logs tiens, Innés Orchestral Band and the 
and debris, the former belonging to qlst Highlanders Band will play
a boom of 150,000 which broke away daily, while nearly 30 bands will
at Edmonton. Bresaylor ferry was compete in the great band tourna- 
carried 'away by the strong current; ment.
and up to the time of going to press The platform attractions will- in- 
wc have not learned of its having , ]ude the aerial flight ol an automo- 
been captured. Owing’ to obstrue- diic or motor ear driven by a lady 
tions the ferry here, has ceased run- doWn a precipitous incline which will
ning' arid as a result dqily mails are make a doubie somersault, and will
delayed. Work on the piers of the; exceed alj previous ex-hibitions. 
traffic brirtgp is at a standstill ow- Winnipeg Exhibition, July 11-17, 
ing to the water being above the lev- Wfu not only be the greatest event 
el of the coffer dams. | in the vear in the west, but the

A train carrying 28 cars of Texas greatest exhibition in its history, 
cattle passed through Esteban on 
Tuesday morning bound for the Gulj 
Lake ranching, country.

•J. R. Brodie is to erect a flour 
mill at Nokomis for which the citi
zens are paying a $5,000 bonus.

V. C. Dunning of Winnipeg, is es
tablishing a newspaper, at Lemberg^

15c. to 25c. Collars, 2 for 25

5
urday at 121c.

”-""wp.......Turnover Collars, 5c. each 
. 15 doz. fancy Turn-Over Collars, Rome Buster Brown, others Norfolk. Ladies nice made black sateen un
values to 16c each. Clearing Satur- Styles, sizes 22 to 30, values to $3, derskirts, reg. $1 and $1.25, Satur

day 75c.

MILWAYIdéal Meat Market
day at 5 cents each. for $1.95. Broad Street FARE and 0N£=THIRD

i mFor thc Round Trip between 
stations on thc Canadian Northern 

Railway in Canada.
Open to 10 o’clock For Choice Fresh ami Cured 

Meats give us a call.
V We are headquarters for the 

above Tickets on Sale June 29th to 
July 1st inclusive.

Valid to return until July 
4th. 1908

Try onr Fresh Sausage, - A;The McCarthy Supply Co.
Phone 168

- i
The Sisters of Providence from 

Kingston, Ont., are negotiating, to 
take over the hospital at Battleford.

E. A. Bailey has taken over the 
management of the Yellow Grass 
•Journal.

Consult any Agent of the Canadian N,.r- 
thtrn Railway as to Train Service, He.

FRED. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina.

LIMITED
4F v I
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guardian. Williams, has done so,
■aid Csptain Daruail. hsltisd at 
le James I nee was taking, 
shrugged his shoulders, 
it is exactly what they've tc’td my 
" said he. "However, I don’t - 
rou to take my word for ^t.,, 
you mean to say thc girl has de- 
tely engaged herself to two men# 
e? ’
on t know about that. I'm more 
id to think that she’s been used 
ool by these people, and that she 
pen engaged by them to half a 
fools, all of whom have been con
ing handsomely to keeping the 
going. However, don’t take ray 
for it; make your own Investiga- 
and judge for yourself.”
Jove, if I thought that. I’d have 
taken up by the police!” ratcl 
aptaln, trembling with anger and 
ay. as the amazing possibility 
he might have been made a dupe 
egan to assume realistic propor- 
t in his eyes.
he sooner the better. Captain Dar- 
: said James Ince, as he turned ,
y and left the captain' walking 
kly and undecidedly up and down 
w times; uncertain whether to go 
t to the houfe or not. 
i ended by making up his mind 
;o back- to town and take adviçe: 
i the last lnce saw' oi him was of 
hg thin figure running toward the • 
Ion at a rapid pace, 
ce wondered whether Marie Dens- 
would come out to meet him 

L'pon that hung, ne felt, his de- 
on concerning the part she bad 
Ked in the ugly transaction art 
Sr Lodge, if she were to meet him, 
would be justified in thinking that 

had been at most a pasrive agent 
the hands of the schemers. If. on
i other hand, she did not come, he 
iuld feel fairly certain that she was 
rself an active party to the frauds 
(which She had been made the to
urnent, and that she therefore fourni 
(impossible to meet him and dia
ls the matter about W'hieh she 
!uld know he had come.
t was with considerable anxiety
ii he waited and watched the door,
I net only was he determined not 
t miss the last train to Doncaster 
it night, but he was 1 eally anxious 
« the girl should be able to prove 
rrelf innocent.
I was only natural tha: a woman so 
ting and beautiful should have mads 
ne impression upon him. and know- 
r how deeply his friend's affections 
re fixed upon Miss Densley■. Ince 
k keenly the position in which he 
kild be placed, if he should hâve 
demonstrate to St. Çfc 

ti been tricked, not ol 
Leblanc^, but by the 

Ln exclamation . of re*$ef, therefore, 
pke from his lips as Tie presently 
to Miss Densley herself in a little 
u.y gerge frock with a vest of 
earn and gold, and a Mg mushroom 
[t of finest black sti aw with two 
bg waving ostrich feathers, slip 
lie kly out by the aide gate of Biiar 
rage and come hurriedly toward him.

\

ntin that he 
r by the kft- 
rtrl he loved.
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CHAPTER XXlf

•

ISS Densley.”
She gl'ancc-d at thé pen

ciled note he had sent. 
She was holding it, in he«*

M
nd

"What did you write this to me for?” 
tie asked.
He could see that she was in a state ot 
Teat agitation, and apparently suffer- 
ng from some severe mental strain. Her 
yes were restless and feverish and her 
ace had lost its delicate coloring and 
rore a leaden flush.
• ‘‘Please come out and see me for a few 
moments if you want to hear anythii g 
kbout S. Q JAMES INCE.”

This was the message he had written 
n the scrap of paper, and she read It 
ver once more as she stood before hira- 
"What hâve you got to tell me?*’ ■ 
sked again.
He hesitated.

she

There was not much 
time to be lost, and he had not only a 
great deal to tell, but a very hazy no
tion as to the best way to tell It. How 
was he to put It to the clr1 that, instead 
of being her loving and conscientious 
guardians, as she believed,the people in 
whose care she was were no better than 
swindlers, if not worse? How would 
she receive this news, If it was news?
And what would be her attitude toward 
himself and toward St. Qulntin when he 
told her what be had gathered from 
Captain Darnall?

HoVever, he knew that tie must dash 
into Uie matter somehow, and he did so 
abruptly enough.

"Miss Densley,”. said he, -"are you 
quite, quite certain that the Leblancs 
are really your relations."

The girl uttered a little cry. But he 
not gather whether she was utter

ly overwhelmed with amazement at the 
suggestion or whether she had had her 
suspicions before.

“What makes you asL that?” she 
said under her breath. w

"Well, the story they told you when 
they profess'd to discover you was a 
curious one, wasn’t it ?”

It was strange, of course. Many real 
stories are strange," she said, in a 
frightened whisper.

• Well, relations or no relations are 
you quite satisfied that they are act
ing honorably toy&rd the men who 
admire you and who all wish to make 
you their wife.”

"Oh. wbat 
gasped.

But in the look in her great eyes he 
recognized the fact that here he 
touched on a tender spot, that she had 
had her suspicions already. *■-

l don't know. I—I don’t think 
you make allowance—or I either, per
haps, for the difference in the French 
f>oint of view,” she said wistfully, ap
parently trying to persuade herself as 
she spoke, and anxious to persuade 
him at the same time.

"Don’t you know that they’ve made 
at least two men. Captain Darnall and 
my friend St. Quintin, believe them
selves to be engaged to you?”

Here the look that flashed across 
her face showed him that something 
like this had occurred to her already. ' ^ 

"Oh, don’t, don’t,” she said. “It's not z 
right of you. is it, to believe the worst, 
without any inquiry, and to -try to 
poison my mind against the people 
who, whether they are my relations or 
not. have been so good to me?”

"Have they been so good to you? 1^ 
thought they told you you had money." 
lsn'-t the money benefiting them?”

"Ôh, 1 don’t know—I'm sure I don’t- 
know. It's wicked of you to try to 
make me ungrateful.”

James Ince came nearer to her, and,
> holding her eyes with his own, which 

were earnest and dark with passion,
• he said in a low. impressive voice:

‘I’m not making you ungrateful.
* Ask yourself whether I’m not right, . 

and whether you haven't, often before
1 asked yourself the same thing, wheth

er they were acting fairly to' St. Quin- 
tin in keeping him on and putting 
him off, in encouraging him one day 
and holding him at arm's length 
next? And whether they xvere act 

e fairly by Captain Darnall in tellipg

could

do you mean?” she

d
I r*
” him you were to marry him and In 
” taking five thousand pounds from him. 
“ when”—
° "Five thousand pounds!” almostI
i.- shrteked the girl, recoiling in horror.

"Yes. I've just seen him. met him 
coming out of the house, and he told- 

ae me so. He thinks he’s going to marry 
“ you. say’s he’s been accepted by every-* 
ye body. Now. is it true?"

(CONTINUED NEXT J[t U* ^ vhe
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